TACTICAL ANALYST
A multi-platform COP that provides comprehensive
situational awareness by seamlessly assimilating data
from multiple sources into a single interactive
map-based environment.
www.technosylva.com

WHAT IS IT?
Tactical Analyst is an extension of the
ﬁResponse system that assimilates tactical
data from the ﬁeld in real-time with other
relevant detection data sources. Advanced
incident mapping and editing functionality
extends capabilities into the ﬁeld even for
disconnected situations.
The platform brings together essential and
leading edge tools such as advanced
incident mapping, resource tracking, and
ﬁeld observations to give users a
continuously updated overview of an
incident and agency resources from start to
ﬁnish. Integration with the Wildﬁre Analyst
software facilitates seamless integration of
ﬁre spread predictions and weather & risk
forecasting to support intel and operations
in a single environment.

Tactical Analyst was
selected by CAL FIRE
along with Wildﬁre
Analyst as the
authoritative wildﬁre
system for the
State of California.

Seamless Data &
Services Integration
Data integration and assimilation is at the
heart of Tactical Analyst - a centralized
map-based environment to view key
disparate data sources including IR
mapping, real-time and predicted weather,
FireGuard affected areas, WFA ﬁre spread
predictions, WFA 100+ hour risk forecasts,
real-time resource tracking, and tactical
ﬁeld mapping.

Tactical Analyst
encapsulates 20 years
of incident support
experience.

CORE FEATURES
Mobile Field
Data Integration
Disconnected editing and data collection
with TA Mobile is seamlessly integrated
into the COP web environment.

Incident & Resource
Location Tracking
IRWIN and CAD integration supports
real-time updating of incident status with
resource location tracking for
comprehensive situational awareness.

Live Data
Feed Integration
Integration of live data feeds for
weather and aerial / UAV sources
including integrated video and map
editing capabilities.

Collaboration
Boards
Multiple user-deﬁned boards to support
map augmentation and collaboration
within agency groups.

Wildﬁre Weather &
Risk Forecasting
Integration of Wildﬁre Analyst weather
prediction and risk forecasting data
provides advanced information to
support proactive decision making.

Fire Spread
Prediction
On-demand ﬁre spread predictions from
Wildﬁre Analyst are seamlessly
integrated for every incident, including
FMAG preparation tools

